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The University of  Dayton is fin-
ishing up preparations for the an-
nual Colors of  Leadership Confer-
ence.
This year’s event, the 16th an-
nual conference, will be held from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. April 14 in Kennedy 
Union. The Office of  Multicultural 
Affairs and Student Development’s 
Leadership Development Standing 
Committee are planning the event.
Conference attendees will learn 
about various styles of  leadership, 
how to positively impact a commu-
nity and how to become a produc-
tive leader, according to the OMA 
website.
Daria-Yvonne Graham, associ-
ate director of  the OMA, said she 
heads the Leadership Development 
Standing Committee along with 
Cari Sue Wallace, director of  New 
Student Programs. 
Graham said the conference will 
aim to help students balance class-
es and leadership positions with 
everything else in their schedules. 
She said it will celebrate students’ 
hard work, and the workshops will 
focus on the university’s “learn, 
lead, serve” motto. 
“The goal and the objective is to 
connect students across different 
experiences, but to still make them 
see how their experiences are simi-
lar as well,” she said.  
The attendees will learn how to 
manage meetings, set up budgets, 
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The Dayton to Daytona commit-
tee announced a record number of  
registrations and hotel assignments 
at its lottery event Saturday, Feb. 11, 
in the RecPlex MAC Gym. 
The committee has booked 414 
rooms at five Daytona Beach, Fla., 
hotels for the trip so far, according 
to Megan O’Mera, a junior public 
relations major and Dayton to Day-
tona trip coordinator.
O’Mera said it was fun revealing 
who was chosen for the first hotel, 
the most desirable one because it 
hosts the event’s special activities 
from May 8-13.
“It was kind of  a mixed emotion 
thing for everyone but I think most 
people were happy where they end-
ed up,” she said.  
O’Mera said the committee re-
ceived a record number of  trip reg-
istrations compared to this time in 
the past five years. She said there 
were 2,137 reservations as of  Sun-
day, Feb. 12. There were 1,769 as of  
Feb. 12, 2011, the day of  last year’s 
lottery.
O’Mera said registered groups 
for the lottery received preferential 
hotel placement based on seniority. 
The Plaza Ocean Club is the first 
hotel because it’s the host site of  
Dayton to Daytona, and it is filled 
entirely with seniors, she said. The 
Conch House is the second hotel, 
located nearest to the Plaza Ocean 
Club, and also is full of  seniors. The 
third hotel is Ocean Shore Resort, 
comprised of  juniors and seniors, 
O’Mera said.
If  groups drop out after the hotel 
lottery, the next most senior group 
will take their spots, O’Mera said. 
It’s likely The Conch House’s first 
group will move to the Plaza Ocean 
Club, she said. 
University of  Dayton students 
who are at least sophomores still 
can book their trip up until the day 
it starts, she said. Those partici-
pants either will stay in the Mayan 
Inn or Daytona Inn Beach Resort, 
the fourth and fifth hotels, respec-
tively. 
“After today, nothing is based on 
seniority anymore, it’s just totally 
random,” O’Mera said.  
David Cahill, a senior account-
ing major, said his group received 
a spot at the Plaza Ocean Club. He 
said he expected his group would be 
chosen for the hotel because all five 
members are seniors. 
He said he also went to Dayton to 
Daytona his sophomore and junior 
years, but never stayed in the first 
hotel. 
Cahill said it’s advantageous to 
be in the first hotel because it hous-
es free beer, live music and the an-
nual pig roast.
O’Mera credited the increased 
sign-ups to heavier social media 
marketing and a stronger commit-
tee.
“We’ve really been able to do a lot 
more programming and social me-
dia, but I think a lot of  that has been 
a result of  sort of  the restructuring 
of  Daytona committee that we did 
this year,” she said. 
She said the committee restruc-
tured this year so members had 
more realistic goals and held each 
other more accountable.
O’Mera said trip coordinators 
also collaborated with campus or-
ganizations and local businesses, 
such as Timothy’s Pub and Grill. 
She said while it’s not the first time 
the committee used Facebook and 
Twitter as marketing tools, it’s the 
first time it relied upon them heav-
ily.
She said the committee also 
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ENgiNEEriNg School 
hoNorS ExcEllENcE
The ud School of engineer-
ing hall of Fame will name 
its first inductees at 6 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 24 in the Ken-
nedy union ballroom. 
hoUSToN DiES AT 48
Pop singer whitney 
houston was found dead 
in a Beverly hills hotel 
Room Saturday, Feb. 11. 
houston had seven no. 1 
Billboard hot 100 hits and 
won six Grammy awards 
during her career. Inves-
tigation on the cause of 
death was still underway 
as of Sunday, Feb. 12. 
Information from National Public Radio
romNEy WiNS mAiNE
Mitt Romney, former Mas-
sachusetts governor, won 
the Maine caucuses on 
Saturday, Feb. 11. Rom-
ney received  39 percent 
of the vote compared to 
36 percent for Texas Rep. 
Ron Paul. Michigan and 
arizona will hold the next 
Republican presidential 
primaries on Feb. 28. 
students and community members dine in the Kennedy union torch lounge for campus activities Board’s valentine’s day dinner, 
saturday feb. 11. mickEY ShuEY/lEad PhotograPhEr
ohio crEATiNg 
morE jobS
ohio Republican Gov. 
John Kasich said in his 
State of the State ad-
dress on Feb. 7 that the 
state went from the 48th 
job creator in the nation 
in 2011 to ninth in 2012. 
he said the state added 
43,000 jobs in that time 
and is now the Midwest’s 
no. 1 job creator.  
‘globAl kiSS’
eighty couples descended 
upon downtown yellow 
Springs, ohio, to ex-
change simultaneous kiss-
es at 3:27 p.m. Saturday, 
Feb. 11. Two local artists, 
who call themselves the 
“Jafagirls,” organized the 
event as a performance 
art piece.  
Information from Dayton Daily News
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kEyNoTE SpEAkEr
Rose Mapendo shares her 
journey from imprisonment in 
Congo to work with trauma 
victims in america at 7:30 
p.m. wednesday, Feb. 15, in 
the Kennedy union Ballroom.
President daniel Curran 
will run a Q&a with the ud 
community from 7-9 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 21, at Sears 
Recital hall. For more info, 
visit on.fb.me/drdanQ-a.
campus
NatioN
Wear the Ring: 
It’s our habit.
Explore the life of a Marianist brother|priest|sister
The Society of Mary (Marianist
brothers and priests) and the Daughters
of Mary Immaculate (Marianist sisters) are
international Catholic religious orders founded
in France in the early 1800s. They are dedicated to
the Blessed Virgin Mary and find inspiration in her
way of bringing Jesus to the world and following
Him. From the time of their profession of perpet-
ual vows, Marianist brothers, priests and sisters
wear a ring as a mark of their lifelong commitment. 
For more information, contact Bro. Sean
Downing at downings1@udayton.edu or
937-229-2741 or visit www.marianist.com/vocations
WearRingUDaytonAd_final_Layout 1  1/18/12  11:25 AM  Page 1
TAlk To Dr. DAN
A recent influx in multimedia 
class projects has paved a trail 
leading University of  Dayton stu-
dents to the Media Arcade. 
The Media Arcade is a multime-
dia assistance center that opened 
in January 2011, according to 
John LeComte, senior e-media 
specialist for the Media Arcade. It 
is located in the Learning Teach-
ing Center on the ground floor of  
Roesch Library.
The Media Arcade staff  works 
to help students with projects and 
online endeavors using multime-
dia equipment, according to its 
website. 
LeComte, who has worked at 
UD since 1998, said there never 
used to be a place where students 
could receive help with technolog-
ically oriented projects.
“We wanted to create a space 
where students could come and 
get help with multimedia,” he 
said. “… Students should know 
they don’t have to create a Power-
Point, but they can do something 
more dynamic.”
The Media Arcade caters to stu-
dent’s multimedia needs in provid-
ing video production assistance, 
videotaping and editing, media 
conversion and editing, DVD du-
plication, and equipment loaning 
from Roesch Library, according to 
its website. Most services, such as 
DVD duplication and editing, re-
quire a fee for materials. 
Additionally, the arcade’s as-
sistance extends to working with 
Prezi, a 3D-style, advanced mul-
timedia software which makes 
student’s presentations more in-
teractive and dynamic, LeComte 
said. 
Natalie Adler, a senior market-
ing and French major, said she 
utilized editing services from the 
arcade to enhance a marketing 
group project. She said the ar-
cade’s video cameras and editing 
software made her project cre-
ation less stressful.
The student staff  also is well-
trained, knowledgeable and 
equipped to assist students with 
many multimedia needs, Adler 
said. 
“The whole class was lost re-
garding the technology needed,” 
Adler said. “The [Media Arcade] 
employees and student workers 
came to our rescue. They assisted 
us in editing, understanding the 
complex software we needed, as 
well as understanding the idea for 
the final product.”
Adam Walter, a junior mechani-
cal engineering major, said he was 
hired by the Media Arcade to work 
with the hardware aspect of  mul-
timedia projects. Walter said he 
works to show students how to use 
tablets, such as iPads and Kindles, 
which he said are popular for con-
venience.
“Personally, I love tablets,” he 
said. “I take them to class in place 
of  my laptop, which makes every-
thing more convenient. Students 
can bring their tablets into the ar-
cade and we can assist them with 
converting programs or just sim-
ply setting it up.”
The Media Arcade will host 
a game night from 8-11 p.m. Feb. 
23 where interested students can 
play video games on a variety of  
platforms, according to an event 
flier. LeComte said this is the first 
event the arcade has hosted since 
opening last year. 
For more information on UD’s 
Media Arcade or the upcoming 
game night, visit bit.ly/MediaAr-
cade.
announced the winners of  dis-
counted trips from the Dayton to 
Daytona passport program at a 
separate event in the RecPlex be-
fore Saturday’s lottery. 
The committee began the pass-
port program this year to reward 
students for attending campus 
events, according to a Dec. 1, 2011, 
Flyer News article.  Students had 
to receive stamps from two cam-
pus events from the four catego-
ries of  arts, service, athletics and 
academics. The first 60 students to 
submit a completed passport re-
ceived a discounted trip cost from 
$218 to $150.
But O’Mera said the committee 
decided to extend the program’s 
deadline, which originally was 
Saturday, because only about 25 
students submitted their complet-
ed passports. She said the commit-
tee met Sunday, Feb. 12, to discuss 
the extension, and details will be 
available at d2dpassport.blogspot.
com. 
O’Mera said the committee’s 
biggest upcoming event this se-
daytona 
(cont. from p. 1) 
media arcade gives student projects tech edge
meredith whelchel
Staff writer 
John lecomte, left, senior e-media specialist, helps a student, Jan. 18, at the media arcade in the learning teaching center, located 
on the ground floor of roesch library. ian moran/StaFF PhotograPhEr 
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students celebrate on the pool deck during the 2010 dayton to daytona trip. Photo contriButEd BY BrEakaWaY tourS
Dayton to Daytona 
registrations as of the 
Saturday lottery event 
during past five years:
2008 = 1,892 people
2009 = 2,005 people
2010 = 1,866 people
2011 = 1,769 people
2012 = 2,136 people
Source: Spreadsheet provided to 
Flyer News by the Dayton to  
Daytona committee
mester, “The Run for One,” will 
be a competition to give students 
a chance to win one of  10 remain-
ing rooms at the Plaza Ocean Club. 
She said the committee will an-
nounce details for the event at a 
later date.
For more information, visit 
daytontodaytona.com or facebook.
com/Dayton2Daytona.
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The University of  Dayton Mar-
keting Club recently expanded its 
services this year to offer consult-
ing, creative workshops and other 
strategies for local business and 
student organizations.
The Marketing Club offers mem-
bers opportunities to gain mar-
keting experience by networking, 
working with companies and stay-
ing connected to industry news and 
job opportunities, according to its 
website.
Julie Strunk, Marketing Club 
president and a senior marketing 
and entrepreneurship major, said 
there has been more overall inter-
est in the club this year.
“In the past it’s kind of  been a low 
attendance to meetings,” Strunk 
said. “We’ve had people more in-
terested in the club this year, and I 
think it’s because we’ve done more 
projects and people have been more 
involved. We get emails every week 
about people wanting to join.”
In one of  its efforts last semester, 
the club raised $415 for Shoes 4 the 
Shoeless, a local nonprofit orga-
nization that raises money to buy 
shoes for children in need, accord-
ing to its website.
Strunk said the club raised $300 
for Shoes 4 the Shoeless at a spa-
ghetti dinner it held in Virginia W. 
Kettering Hall on Nov. 15, 2011, and 
the rest from collecting donations 
at a table in Kennedy Union during 
Parent’s Weekend.
This semester, the group is work-
ing with Skyline Chili on Brown 
Street to help market to UD stu-
dents. Strunk said Marketing Club 
members especially enjoy working 
with outside clients.
“Students are a lot more excited 
about external clients and the sky’s 
the limit really on who we’ll consult 
for,” she said. “Since we are a club 
on campus, we really try to help 
out the other student organizations 
too.”
One student organization taking 
advantage of  the club’s free consult-
ing services is the Campus Activi-
ties Board. The group is currently 
collaborating with the Marketing 
Club to redesign its logo, accord-
ing to CAB co-president Mary Meg 
Gerbich, a sophomore operations 
management and economics major.
“They had reached out to all or-
ganization presidents letting them 
know their services were available 
free of  charge- it was an offer I 
couldn’t refuse,” Gerbich said in an 
email to Flyer News. “I have been 
extremely happy with the Market-
ing Club. I would absolutely recom-
mend anyone with marketing needs 
get in touch with Julie.”
Gerbich said Strunk gave a tuto-
rial to the CAB marketing team on a 
new Adobe Photoshop program the 
group recently purchased.
The UD Marketing Club offers 
tutorials for anyone to attend. So 
far, they’ve held workshops on logo 
design, social media, resumes and 
Prezi, a 3D-style presentation soft-
ware, Strunk said.
The Marketing Club website also 
features advice on job and intern-
ship opportunities for marketing 
students. The club offers resume, 
business card and cover letter con-
sulting services for students, ac-
cording to the website.
Strunk said she designed the 
website herself  from scratch over 
the summer. 
“It was an integral part of  hav-
ing a club – having one resource 
where people could go to see what’s 
been going on and to attract the out-
side community to our services,” 
Strunk said. “So far we’ve had a lot 
of  traffic.”
Strunk said the website features 
different news feeds from websites 
like Advertising Age, a news source 
for marketing trends.
“That’s a great thing for market-
ing majors to know what’s going on 
industry-wide,” Strunk said. 
For more information on the UD 
Marketing Club, visit udmkt.com.
sara dorn
Chief news writer
marketing club offers services to community 
flyer news correction:
in issue 26, published on friday, feb. 11, the 2011 front page 
photo of daniel curran at ud arena was attributed incorrectly. 
ethan Klosterman took that flyer news file photo. additionally, the 
page 3 photo of curran was taken by Kevin longacre, Photogra-
phy editor. flyer news sincerely apologizes for these errors. 
lead with integrity and practice 
servant-leadership, Graham said.
She said information about the 
Co-Curricular Transcript, which 
accompanies students’ academic 
transcripts to highlight out-of-
class experiences, also will be pro-
vided. Students can register for 
the optional transcript by emailing 
cct@udayton.edu, Graham said.
She said Frederick Cox, a senior 
sociology major and OMA student-
administrator, is the conference’s 
event chair. 
Cox said the conference plan-
ning committee has been meet-
ing weekly to solidify the keynote 
speaker, session leaders and how 
to successfully market the event.
Cox said one change from last 
year’s event is that the conference 
will bring in external speakers and 
public speakers with ample expe-
rience in leadership. A prominent 
speaker will address diverse lead-
ership and several session leaders 
will offer leadership expertise in 
nine different sessions, he said.
“This year we are bringing in 
external speakers that will help 
build relationships with other uni-
versities and communities,” he 
said.
The OMA also will host the 
University of  Dayton Leadership 
Awards for the event, Cox said.
The awards will be presented to 
student organization leaders and 
advisers nominated by faculty, 
staff  and students for their out-
standing leadership, according to 
the awards website.
The award recipients will be 
announced at a ceremony follow-
ing the conclusion of  the Colors of  
Leadership Conference, Cox said.
Graham said the awards seg-
ment also will add to the confer-
ence’s main objectives. 
“We celebrate and applaud them 
[award recipients] for what they’re 
giving back to the community – 
University of  Dayton and Dayton 
community,” Graham said. “A lot 
of  times we don’t take time to do 
that.” 
Cox said he hopes students will 
spread word about the awards and 
the conference.
“We are hoping students will 
show their support by registering 
and attending the day’s events, as 
well as spreading positive words as 
the event draws near,” he said.
Cox said one of  the conference’s 
main goals this year is to have 
large attendance among students 
from UD and surrounding univer-
sities. A big crowd will help the 
conference achieve its goals for 
developing leaders of  the commu-
nity by helping them realize their 
potential, he said.
“The Colors of  Leadership Con-
ference will bring a new perspec-
tive in regards to leadership,” Cox 
said. “This is a campus-wide event 
for everyone to collaborate and 
learn how leadership will impact 
our community.”
Graham said students can regis-
ter until April 6 in order to attend 
the event and receive a lunch, and 
until April 12 to attend the event 
without a lunch.
For more information, visit 
oma.udayton.edu or call (937) 229-
3634.
conference
(cont. from p. 1) 
ud students met to work on plans for the colors of leadership conference, thursday, feb. 9, in Kennedy union. the conference, orga-
nized by the office of multicultural affairs and student development, will be april 14 in Kennedy union. chriS riZEr/nEWS Editor 
“
“We’ve had people more inter-
ested in the club this year, and 
I think it’s because we’ve done 
more projects and people have 
been more involved.”
juliE Strunk 
SEnior, cluB PrESidEnt
5wHy leave your HousinG cHoice to a
lottery?  nearby apartments for 1-5
persons. most with single rooms. all units
within walking distance of campus.  
for photos and videos see 
www.udhousing.com or call
yes-4ud-1411. Hurry Just a few units 
left!!
apartments available in the ghetto. 435
irving. 2 bedroom for 3 students. off
street parking, laundry facilities. Know 
where you are going to live next year. 
call 937-681-4982
deluX Ghetto housinG for 2012/2013
school year in Best location. five
person/3 bedroom, nicely furnished 
apartment. Go to www.udghettohousing.com
then hit 456c lowes. send inquiry from 
website.
house available 2012-2013. 3Br 2 1/2 Baths.
finished basement. washer/dryer. 2 car 
garage. 110 fairground. 937-299-1799
for rent 3bedroom house washer & dryer,
off street parking, ac, partially furnished,
810 e. stewart st. $1500 per student per 
semester. 937-369-3340
leo’s Quality student Housing the 
original! behind panera bread secure 
your housing for next year furnished. 
some homes with leather living room
sets, maytag washer/dryer. some homes
with marble bathrooms, off street parking,
first class. Check out website leosrentals.
com or call 937-456-7743 or cell 
937-371-1046. availability 3-5 students
65, 63, 57, 49, 29, 38, 40, 50 Jasper st. 119
fairground, 48, 50 woodland, 42, 46
frank st. to make your stay comfortable
and a very enjoyable school year. 
apartment available 2012-2013 2Br 1 Baths.
located next door to Bw-3’s 19061/2 
Brown st. 937-299-1799. 
Grad student looking for a roommate to
share expenses at 560 irving ave. 
$750/month split utilities. contact
smithwic@notes.udayton.edu
house available 2012-2013. 3Br 1 1/2
Baths. washer/dryer. off street parking
45 fairground. 937-299-0029
3 Person house for rent. 31 woodland.
fall 2012. udGhetto.com 
Ghetto summer Housing. 
central a/c. furnished. utilities included. 
www.udghettostudenthousing.com
(937)429-5020 
home for rent. close to campus, beautiful,
updated, big deck, two car garage. 
937-416-8669
63 fairground ave. close to ud. 5 bedroom
approved for 2-6 people. $1800 sem/pp. 
fully furnished, appliances, air 
conditioning, washer/dryer, dishwasher.
House next door 215 rubicon st. 
6 bedroom. approved for 6 people. 
$2000 sem/pp. fully furnished, 
appliances, air conditioning, 
washer/dryer, dishwasher. call bob slack
at 937-938-0919 or e-mail at 
udaytonrentals@gmail.com
fun-loving fashionistas wanted. Join me at 
www.mysilpada.com/susan.rose
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think you’ve got an eye for photography? here’s your chance to get it published. 
just send your ‘click’ picture to editor@flyernews.com along with your first 
and last name and a brief description. click away!click!
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hoUSiNg
students participate in campus activities Board’s the Price is right event, friday, feb. 10, in the Kennedy union Ballroom. mickEY 
ShuEY/lEad PhotograPhEr
hElp WANTED
NoW AccEpTiNg ‘12-’13 EDiTor-iN-chiEf ApplicATioNS
Due friday, feb. 17, outside kennedy Union 232
contact jacob rosen at udjrosen@gmail.com for more info.
February has long been celebrat-
ed as a month of  romantic cards, 
bouquets of  roses, expensive dinners 
and boxes of  chocolates. Even as far 
back as 498 A.D. did these great ex-
pressions of  love occur. There are 
many legends as to how this Hall-
mark holiday began, but one thing is 
certain: St. Valentine would be happy 
to know that science is looking in the 
direction of  relationships.
According to New York-based 
neuroscientist Bianca Acevedo, the 
source of  love is in the head, not the 
heart. In the past, we’ve looked to 
Shakespeare’s poetic verses as well 
as romantic films like “Breakfast at 
Tiffany’s” and “Gone with the Wind” 
to understand the depths of  true love. 
Now, we are looking to scientific ex-
perts like Acevedo, who works at the 
Albert Einstein College of  Medicine, 
to understand love through “brain 
images, hormones and genetics.” 
Now we will finally understand that 
funny feeling we call love!
“Love at first sight.” According 
to Louann Brizendine, a clinical pro-
fessor of  psychiatry at the University 
of  California, San Francisco, love at 
first sight may be true for men, but 
not likely in females. Brizendine 
explains that during attraction, the 
parts of  a man’s brain associated 
with processing visual information 
are increasingly more active than a 
woman’s. In women, activity in the 
regions of  the brain that integrate 
decision-making is more active, 
which suggests that women evalu-
ate more than just looks in that first 
instance. 
Do opposites attract? An age-
old question that has long since been 
pondered – can two very different 
individuals engage in a positive re-
lationship? After all, good girl Sandy 
Olson and bad boy Danny Zuko from 
“Grease” made it work.
“What most people call falling in 
love is really falling in pattern,” ac-
cording to Paul Cutright, author of  
“You’re Never Upset for the Reason 
You Think.” This can be simply about 
getting our own needs met, usually 
on an unconscious basis. In a sense, 
we are striving to find someone who 
is complementary to us and who can 
help us learn, heal and grow.
Researchers at University of  Cali-
fornia, Berkley say “single men and 
women are drawn to potential mates 
who are in their league in terms 
of  looks and desirability. They are 
much less likely to pick a partner 
who comes from a different social or 
economic background.” This makes 
instant classics like “Pretty Woman” 
very unlikely to unfold.
The science behind commit-
ment. Our biological hormones act 
similarly to a love potion. Intimate 
relationships trigger the production 
of  oxytocin and vasopressin, chemi-
cals often nicknamed “cuddle hor-
mones.” These feel-good endorphins 
are released at skin-to-skin contact 
and amplify the feeling of  intimacy 
and bonding in individuals, which 
may enhance an individual’s desire 
to commit. Remember this as you 
embrace your valentine this month.
What causes people to cheat? 
Shirley Glass, Ph.D., psychologist 
and infidelity expert, acknowledges 
that overly privileged individuals 
may suffer from a strong sense of  
entitlement and therefore are more 
likely to cheat in a relationship than 
others. Other red flags include being 
an over-the-top charmer, having the 
ability to talk one’s way out of  any-
thing and even insisting on making 
“the rounds” at parties. 
In a new study from the University 
of  Montreal, men and women who 
grew up without nurturing relation-
ships were significantly more likely 
to cheat than those with a strong fam-
ily bond.  Lack of  attachment early 
in life may severely impact close re-
lationships later on. However, author 
Geneviéve Beaulieu-Pelletier found 
that “having other strong ties — with 
teachers, friends or relatives — may 
counteract the impulse to stray.”
Love and your health. Despite 
the high-calorie, sugar-filled boxes 
of  candy much associated with this 
month, love is scientifically proven to 
increase our health and happiness. 
Janice Kiecolt-Glaser, a professor of  
psychiatry at Ohio State University, 
says that “happily married couples 
report lower stress than single peo-
ple, in part because they provide 
each other with emotional support in 
difficult times.” Lower stress helps 
to increase your immune system’s 
function.
Also, don’t forget that passionately 
kissing your valentine may help you 
burn a load of  calories. According to 
Gilda Carle, Ph.D., psychotherapist 
and relationship expert, you could 
burn nearly 238 calories in about a 
half  an hour of  kissing.
Happy Valentine’s Day!
Riley Quinn is a junior pre-medi-
cine major. She is not a licensed doctor 
(yet).
A new interactive art exhibit 
constructed entirely of  recyclable 
materials opened this week at Art-
Street.
“A Memory Rocket,” created by 
Cincinnati-based artist Christian 
Schmit, is on display now through 
March 9 in ArtStreet Studio D Gal-
lery. The exhibit is co-sponsored 
by ArtStreet and the Sustainabil-
ity, Energy and Environment Ini-
tiative.
This exhibit, which is the sec-
ond installation of  Schmit’s “A 
Memory Rocket” series, is com-
posed of  completely recycled ma-
terials and is inspired by Schmit’s 
personal experiences.
Schmit is a graduate of  the Art 
Academy of  Cincinnati and has 
been teaching there for 10 years. 
He recently received a master’s of  
fine arts degree from the Univer-
sity of  Cincinnati.
“The inspiration for this project 
came from everything I’ve done 
over the years, from my work as 
a teacher to my living situation 
in grad school,” Schmit said. “I 
try to convey the message of  us-
ing things that are available and 
making them into something to 
the kids I teach. It’s an attempt to 
make them see things differently, 
and in a more sustainable way.”
Schmit is a close friend of  geol-
ogy department lab coordinator 
Katie Schoenenberger, a contribu-
tor to the Sustainability, Energy 
and Environment Initiative, who 
said she became interested in 
Schmit’s work and its applicabili-
ty to sustainability early on. Since 
then, she said she has worked to 
bring “A Memory Rocket” to the 
University of  Dayton.
“Christian always encourages 
people to work with what they al-
ready have, and that’s one of  the 
things we try to stress in regards 
to sustainability,” Schoenen-
berger said. “He’s one of  the first 
to do something like this and we 
thought it was something great to 
support.” 
Schoenenberger is a 1999 UD 
graduate and has been a UD geol-
ogy professor since 2001.
“A Memory Rocket” is unique, 
Schmit said, because it is some-
thing that everyone can partici-
pate in creating. 
“I think this is a really cool 
project because it will always be 
different and anyone can change 
it,” he said. “I don’t believe in fin-
ishing art. I think that everything 
can always continue to change 
and become an arena to grow, and 
I want to reflect that in my art-
work. Someone told me that they 
could see me doing something like 
this for the rest of  my life and I 
completely agree.” 
Along with the event, Schmit 
also is hosting workshops from 5-7 
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 16, and from 
7-9 p.m. March 7.
Schmit said he enjoys the con-
nections that form from opening 
his artwork to other people. For 
that reason, he said the workshops 
will be an interesting experience.
“The connection with people 
is why I love to teach, and why 
I continue to do the work that I 
do,” Schmit said. “I try to teach 
people to open up their mind, to 
see things differently and to try to 
have a different experience than 
they normally would in an art gal-
lery. I’m happy to be here at UD, 
it’s a cool place to be and I look 
forward to the experience.”
To follow the progress of  “A 
Memory Rocket,” visit amemory-
rocket.tumblr.com.
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artstreet launches ohio artist’s ‘a memory rocket’
evan shauB
Staff writer
cincinnati-based artist christian schmit presents “a memory rocket,” on display now through march 9 at artstreet. the exhibit is 
made entirely from recycled materials. Photo contriButEd BY chriStian Schmit
Paging 
       Dr. 
Quinn
“Real health hints from a fellow Flyer”
R u n n i n g 
out of ways 
to remix your 
North Face zip-
ups, Ugg boots 
and PINK yoga 
pants? Have no 
fear – UD Street 
Style is here. 
Each week we’ll 
bring you some-
thing new from the world of Flyer fash-
ion: student style breakdowns, looks for 
less, DIY projects and more.
Today’s columnist is Sara Dorn, a 
senior journalism major. Sara appreci-
ates all things animal print, whatever 
she can rock from her mother’s closet, 
and has immense respect for a fashion 
go-getter who breaks free from the con-
fines of Sperry, sweat pants and Polo 
sweaters.
Peter West
This outfit is a product of Chicago 
thrifting at its finest. Senior entre-
preneurship and finance major Peter 
West personalized his classic jeans 
and Oxford shirt with folded pant 
cuffs and consistent black leather 
accessories to form a collegiate, fine-
tuned look.
“I like something that is classic, 
timeless and will look good forever,” 
West said. 
It shows. A man can never go wrong 
with anything Oxford. West rocks 
the age-old trend on both his JCPen-
ney shirt (who knew!) and his shoes, 
which cost less than $5. Both the shoes 
and the belt were from a $5 bag sale, 
in which shoppers can get all the items 
they can fit into one bag for $5. 
“I like thrifts because they’re one-
of-a-kind items,” he said. “You can pay 
a little to get something more unique.”
Oxford men’s shoes are perhaps the 
most versatile and well-crafted fash-
ion staples of all time. Adding a pair to 
nearly any outfit can help one achieve 
a preppy and polished effect. 
To complement the black leather 
shoes, West threw on a black leather 
belt and a reliable Timex watch. He 
said his United Colors of Benetton 
jeans originally retailed for $150, but 
he only paid $27 for them at a thrift 
store. That’s a man with skill. 
West’s side-swooped hair together 
with his cuffed jeans and vintage-au-
ra shoes make him look as if  he just 
stepped off the Native Sons runway. 
Touché, Pete, you’re looking just dap-
per. 
Parker Ritchie
Junior Spanish and philosophy ma-
jor Parker Ritchie proves a man can 
do no wrong in jeans and black. Add 
a pop of color – pink if you’re as brave 
as he – and the look becomes UD Street 
Style-worthy. 
This well-proportioned outfit – 
slim-fitting bottoms and a chunky, 
hanging jacket – elongates the legs 
and broadens the shoulders. 
“My style is really eclectic,” Ritchie 
said. “I love form-fitting clothes. The 
simpler the better.”
Knowing your body type is essen-
tial for any successful outfit. Ritchie 
reveals his favorite feature by opting 
for a V-neck. 
“I love showing off my collar bone,” 
he said. 
His Kenneth Cole jacket paired 
with an H&M zip-up hoodie makes the 
wool-blend car coat casual enough to 
wear with his pink Converse sneakers. 
I wasn’t a bit surprised when Ritchie 
told me his shirt came from Zara. This 
man has the Zara look down to a sci-
ence. Clean cut, chic and snug to the 
body, Ritchie embodies all things that 
are the international fashion label. 
The Rolex on Ritchie’s wrist has 
far more meaning than the price tag. 
It was an anniversary gift from his fa-
ther to his mother. 
“When my parents got a divorce my 
mom kept this for a long time and gave 
it to me on my 18th birthday,” he said. 
“It reminds me of my parents’ history 
and their time together.”
A vintage Rolex with a story? It 
doesn’t get more stylish than that, 
people.
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senior Peter west, top, and junior Parker ritchie, bottom, pose for photographs for ud street style, 
Friday, Feb. 10. West constructed his timeless outfit from various Chicago thrift stores. Ritchie mixed 
up an all black look with varied proportions and accessories. Sara dorn/chiEF nEWS WritEr
sIGNed WItH LOVe: help 
out with human Rights week 
by stopping at the tables in 
Kennedy union dining hall 
2-4 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 14, to 
write Valentine’s day cards for 
women in local shelters. The 
group is collaborating with 
daybreak shelter of dayton. 
For more information, email 
udaytonhrw@gmail.com.
LOVe BIRds: Support the 
hummingbirds Foundation 
charity fundraiser by spending 
a romantic evening with your 
sweetie at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb 
14, at the yellow Cab building at 
700 e. Fourth St. in dayton. For 
$10, enjoy live bands, kissing 
booths and more. For more 
information, call 937-677-8885.
local arts and events
sWeet tReats: Stop by the 
tables in front of Kennedy union 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 14, for heart-shaped 
suckers passed out by To write 
Love on her arms. This interfaith 
non-profit organization provides 
support for individuals struggling 
with addiction, depression and 
self-injury. For more information, 
contact Student Life and 
Kennedy union at 937-229-3333.
sWeetHeaRt sKate: Skip 
the boring dinner-and-a-movie 
routine and skate with your 
Valentine instead from 5:30-
8 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 14, at 
RiverScape MetroPark, located 
at 111 e. Monument ave. The 
cost is $3 and the first 100 
couples receive a flower from 
The Flowerman. For more 
information, call 937-278-2607.
dOWN WItH V-day: “Roses 
are red, violets are blue, they 
both stink, and so do you.” 
Poke fun at the holiday of 
love with an anti-Valentine’s 
day party from 4-5 p.m. on 
wednesday, Feb 15,
at the dayton Metro Library, 
2008 wyoming St, in dayton. 
Relax with crafts and munch 
on day-old chocolate. For more 
information, call 937-496-8930.
“tHat is tHe uGliest effinG 
skirt i Have ever seen!”
-- “mean Girls”
it’s Here: fashion columns and ud street style 
blogs in FN. Interested? Email editor@flyernews.com.
sara  
dorn
Chief news writer
A few 
times last 
semester, I 
went to par-
ties in the 
Ghetto and 
left think-
ing, “Man, 
that was 
a rager.” 
How wrong 
I was. 
You see, one of  the perks of  be-
ing on the Flyer News staff  is that 
we have access to volumes of  old 
newspapers, telling the stories of  
past Flyers from way back into yes-
teryear. Recently, I had some down 
time in the office, and I decided to 
page through some of  the Flyer 
News issues from the ‘90s. I read 
about festivals; not the occasional, 
over-planned weekend festivals we 
have now, but loud and fun festivals, 
month after month. I was astound-
ed to read columns about weekend 
parties, including one by a writer 
who described University of  Day-
ton police with the phrase “unsur-
passed leniency.” That same writer 
wrote a later column in which he 
urged people to “burn couches and 
start dumpster fires.” Reading these 
stories made me realize something: 
We’ve forgot how to rage. 
I remember one of  the most fre-
quent comments I heard about UD 
when I was in high school was that 
students there really knew how to 
have fun on the weekends. I missed 
the memo when the definition of  a 
good party changed to mean any-
thing with loud music and alcohol. 
It’s not that we don’t know how to 
party; we just forgot how to cre-
atively have fun weekends on a con-
sistent basis. 
Now, I’m not saying we need to 
set couches on fire and attack UD 
police or anything. I’m not even say-
ing you need to drink to have fun. 
But I am calling my fellow Flyers to 
action: Let’s pick up our game. 
It seems as if  much of  our week-
end culture revolves around plan-
ning and making Facebook events. 
What about a little spontaneity? 
Parties that happen in the moment 
always turn out being the most 
fun. Try throwing a party simply 
because you got an A on your test, 
and make sure people know the 
occasion. Set up all your furniture 
outside and fill your house with 
balloons and confetti before having 
friends over, just for the sake of  the 
party. We need to get more creative. 
Themed parties are usually a great 
time – who says it needs to be Hal-
loween to dress up? If  you’re in a 
band, play house shows. Bars are 
cool, but not everyone wants to pay 
a cover charge to see you play. 
Music and friend selection is im-
portant too. Try to mix it up. Make 
a playlist of  all the upbeat music 
you’ve never heard at a party before 
and see what happens. Invite differ-
ent circles of  friends to the same 
party. If  they’re all friends with 
you, they may have more in com-
mon than you think. 
Look, working hard in school is 
very important, and I’m not trying 
to discourage that. But it’s possible 
to be a responsible student during 
the week in order to open up some 
free time on the weekends. College 
is one of  the few times in life when 
society completely accepts the fact 
that you just want to have fun. Do 
you want to look back on your col-
lege years and remember the couple 
times you stayed up till 1 a.m. reor-
ganizing your iTunes? Wow, you 
crazy kid.
The sun is beginning to come 
out again. The cloudy and snowy 
weather seems to be making its 
final few attempts to make us de-
pressed. Sounds like it’s time for an 
end of  winter party this weekend, 
don’t you think?
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“Without valentine’s day, February would be ... well, january.”
Jim Gaffigan, American comedian and actor, born 1966
fneditorial
ud, will you Be our valentine?
word on the street... 
“It was cute because it was 
with my first boyfriend. he 
was very polite.”
“It was special because it was 
my first kiss with my girl-
friend, we’re still dating now.”
aleX schatzman
SoPhomorE
markEting & managEmEnt 
inFormation SYStEmS  
“Mine was so unexpected, it 
was when I got ‘married’ in 
kindergarten.” 
Kara riely
junior
adolEScEnt to Young adult 
Education
What was special about your first kiss?
Becca maJ
FrEShman
diScovErY EnginEEring
Valentine’s Day can be a bit of  a controversial holiday. Some think of  
it as a joyous occasion filled with flirts and favors from smitten roman-
tics. Others are less than enthusiastic to associate an entire day with 
mushy love. 
Whatever your feelings about this day may be, we can all agree on our 
love for this wonderful university we call home. So, inspired by the spirit 
of  St. Valentine himself, we at the Flyer News decided to share a few of  
our favorite things we love most about the good ol’ University of  Dayton. 
UD, we love your beautiful campus. It’s the perfect place to be outside 
with friends. Every possible route we can take to class presents us with 
green landscapes and charming buildings. 
We love your community – no matter how overused the word is, 
there’s no denying its existence on this campus. We love the families we 
have made here – whether with students or faculty – and how caring and 
friendly your residents are. We love the diversity of  our peers, who come 
from all over the country, and all over the world.
We love you for your Ghetto, Darkside and Farside streets, from Kie-
faber to Chambers to Jasper, and all the great houses they lead us to 
along the way. We love all the social opportunities you foster, like Wood-
stock and LowesFest.
We love your challenging academic courses and all they’ve done to 
help us grow as intellectuals. We love that you’ve sent us all over the 
world with your international connections and study-abroad programs.
We love your proximity to the restaurants, theaters, parks and trails 
of  the Oregon District and the greater Dayton area.
Above all, we love you, UD. You’ve helped us create so many memories 
and been a home for us all. We hope you never change.
love:
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I don’t know what it is with our 
generation, but it seems like we 
have a very short attention span 
when it comes to romantic rela-
tionships. It doesn’t take long on 
a college campus to realize that 
more students are concerned 
with scoring a fast hookup on 
the weekend than with finding 
a long-term, stable relationship. 
I attribute it to our need for in-
stant gratification. Why wait, 
and work to forge a meaningful 
relationship with a person, when 
you can have the quick and easy 
pleasure of  a one-night stand or a 
fling? I want to encourage people 
my age to think differently about 
their relationships with each 
other, and what it means to love 
someone.
About two months ago, I pro-
posed to my girlfriend, who is 
also a University of  Dayton stu-
dent, and she accepted. Being 
engaged in college puts me in the 
minority, but it allows me to of-
fer a unique perspective on love. 
My fiancée has always been my 
best friend. In fact, we were “just 
friends” for about a year before 
we even started dating. I have 
to say, her companionship is the 
absolute best thing in my life, 
and I can’t imagine how different 
my life would be if  we had never 
sparked up a friendship. I always 
know she has my back, and we 
make a great team and support 
system. I am very glad I made a 
commitment to someone. I com-
mitted to loving even when it is 
not easy or convenient for me.
This commitment is some-
thing today’s society seems to 
abhor. We live in a culture that 
promotes selfishness and indul-
gence. Committed love has taken 
a backseat to empty “romance” 
and meaningless pleasures. Men 
are seen as masculine or heroic 
for being womanizers, not for be-
ing protective and loving toward 
the opposite sex. Let me tell you, 
there’s nothing more masculine 
than loving a woman and plac-
ing her needs before your own. 
It shows that you are a strong 
enough person to sacrifice for 
someone else. It shows you have 
fortitude and strong values, and 
are committed to something 
greater than yourself.
Committing to loving someone 
also has a plethora of  benefits. 
You’ll always have someone there 
for support, and someone to talk 
to. It’s hard to be lonely when you 
are loved by someone and noth-
ing is as satisfying as being in a 
loving, committed relationship. 
I’m not saying that you need to be 
in a relationship to be happy, or 
that you should try and have one 
soon, or that everyone should 
be getting married. But I think 
we could all afford to give out a 
little more love, to friends and 
strangers alike. Who knows what 
will come out of  it. You might 
find romance that you never saw 
coming in an old friendship. I 
will conclude my argument for 
committed love with the words 
of  the great rock band Queen: 
“Why can’t we give love one more 
chance?” 
What makes a professor your 
favorite? Is it the one with easy 
tests, no homework, no quizzes, 
easy grading standards, funny 
lectures or no papers? It var-
ies for many people, but I think 
everyone would agree if  profes-
sors actually like what they are 
attempting to teach us, then we 
enjoy it much more. I prefer pro-
fessors that make an extra effort 
to help their students. Professors 
who make it known that they 
are here to help you succeed are 
more popular in my book. That 
kind of  teaching really makes a 
difference in my success in class.
I interviewed a few students 
I know to ask them what made 
the best professors. Rachael Jo-
hanek, a sophomore chemical 
engineering student, told me that 
she loves when her professors 
use real-life situations to teach 
her something new or review 
something familiar. Anna Vitale, 
a freshman business student and 
my younger sister, agreed with 
Rachael, but also added that pro-
fessors should be excited to be in 
front of  the classroom. I would 
have to agree with both of  the 
girls. They make valid points, 
and I think that professors would 
want the same effort from us in 
class.  
Eleni Seminaro, a sophomore 
premedicine student, said, “At 
UD specifically, the professors 
are always available to talk to 
about anything. They give you 
time outside of  class as well as 
inside class. I think you do not 
get these personal relationships 
with your professors at other uni-
versities. UD is special in many 
ways, and this is one of  them.”
And finally, Alex Brogan, a 
sophomore mechanical engineer-
ing student, says she loves when 
professors know her name and 
acknowledge her outside of  class. 
I have spoken to a few of  my 
professors that confidently said 
they strive to create an easy 
learning environment for their 
students. It is very important 
that professors can create a re-
lationship with their students. 
There needs to be a trust that 
gives students confidence to 
thrive in their classes. I love that 
I can look back at several profes-
sors I have had at the Univer-
sity of  Dayton and say that they 
helped me get to where I am aca-
demically today. 
Valentine’s Day isn’t neces-
sarily the easiest holiday to plan 
for, especially in a long-distance 
relationship. While I’m in school, 
my boyfriend works as an ac-
countant 45 minutes away. It’s 
difficult for us to find time to 
spend with each other. Since this 
Valentine’s Day is on a Tuesday, 
he has to work and I have to go to 
class. We won’t be able to spend 
this holiday with each other like 
it is intended, as spending time 
together is the heartbeat of  a re-
lationship.
Being in a long-distance rela-
tionship isn’t easy for anyone, 
but there are certainly ways to 
make it work. For example, you 
need to know how to compro-
mise. My boyfriend and I live just 
under an hour apart from each 
other. He does come down on the 
weekends to spend time with my 
friends and me. However, that 
isn’t always the easiest option. 
When I can, I meet him halfway 
for dinner or small dates, but be-
cause I have many commitments 
both on and off  campus, I have 
some restraints. 
Valentine’s Day is meant to 
be spent with someone you care 
about. Perhaps you will be shar-
ing an expensive meal at a fancy 
restaurant or just going to Brown 
Street for Chipotle. Or perhaps 
you and all of  your single ladies 
will be going out on single din-
ners and drinking single lady 
wine. Or you may be one of  those 
couples who have been dating for 
years and don’t feel the need to 
go out on Valentine’s Day. But for 
those in long-distance relation-
ships, there are obstacles. If  the 
commitment is strong between 
you two, there is no reason why 
you cannot work out the miles 
that separate you, if  only for one 
day.  
Flaunt the love that draws you 
together. 
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the recipe for a good professor
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“
“We live in a culture that promotes 
selfishness and indulgence. Com-
mitted love has taken a backseat 
to empty ‘romance’ and meaning-
less pleasures.”
daniEl arnold 
junior
meGan Kennedy
junior
journaliSm
Got an issue you’d like to discuss?
share your thoughts with us and your fellow students: editor@flyernews.com
Hookup culture reflects 
selfishness, not fulfillment
daniel arnold
junior
PRe-medicine
maria vitale
SoPhomorE
PuBlic rElationS
effort key to long-distance valentines
L o c a t e 
those ear-
muffs and 
break out 
your best 
broom, it’s 
time for 
some curl-
ing!
P e r h a p s 
it can be 
traced back to me spending too 
much time at retirement homes 
watching the old men play shuffle 
board. Or maybe it’s that I really 
am an old man in a young man’s 
body. But I love the sport of  curl-
ing. 
Now, as an American, that can 
be a bold statement to make, espe-
cially since I hail from the Midwest 
where football is God and every-
thing else is a mere distraction, but 
I do stand by my words. 
There are very few sports for 
which I have set my alarm for 4:30 
a.m. in order to not miss a match. 
Also, I have never tried and failed 
time and time again to go outside 
in the middle of  winter and con-
struct a basketball court or hockey 
rink like I have with my attempts 
to build curling rinks in sides 
yards or on friend’s porches.
However, I do understand why 
everybody and their mother don’t 
necessarily share my love for this 
wonderful sport. 
For God’s sake, people’s only ex-
posure to the sport comes flicker-
ing across their television screens 
in the wee hours of  the morning 
only once every four years. Not to 
mention, it’s only on the channel 
you had to pay extra for in order to 
not miss any of  the Winter Olym-
pic events … not that I did that or 
anything. 
In fact, I bet most people are left 
scratching their heads as to what 
exactly is curling. 
Let me explain it to you this way: 
Do you remember when you were 
a kid and you and your friends 
threw rocks at everything in sight? 
Well it’s basically like that … with 
bigger rocks … on ice … and with 
brooms.
OK, it isn’t really that simple, 
but in all seriousness the rules are 
not too complicated. The main ob-
jective is to see who can slide their 
team’s rocks down the ice, closest 
to the center of  the circle painted 
on the other side of  the rink. A 
complete set of  rules can be found 
at the World Curling Federation’s 
website, www.worldcurling.org. 
Now, many of  you are probably 
thinking that this sounds like the 
dumbest idea for a sport that you 
have ever heard. But, I encourage 
you to not write it off  so quickly. 
Curling does involve skill, and 
many people go as far as to de-
scribe curling as a game of  chess 
on ice. 
“You are not just thinking about 
the shot at hand, but what will be 
the possible shots ahead,” said Bev 
Schroeder, member services direc-
tor for the United States Curling 
Association, in a 2008 Northwest 
Indiana Times article. “There are 
always a lot of  what ifs.” 
If  that doesn’t sound like an ex-
citing time to you, then there may 
be something wrong with you, but 
I will digress.
Even if  the actual sporting as-
pect of  curling isn’t appealing, 
there is another big part to the 
sport: the socializing. No, it isn’t a 
bunch of  introverts talking about 
the grain of  the ice and the best 
way to push a rock down it over 
slushies at the snack counter. 
There is beer involved, and plenty 
of  it!
“Most curling clubs have a warm 
area in the club where at the end of  
the game they can go and enjoy a 
drink,” said Bruce Clingan, one of  
the founders of  Curl Troy, a local 
curling club in Troy, Ohio. “It is 
actually expected that the winning 
team buys the losing team the first 
round and then the losing team 
buys the second.”
For anybody who is interested in 
further exploring the sport of  curl-
ing, Curl Troy is the place to do it. 
Founded in 2010, it is bringing curl-
ing to Miami Valley. Don’t be afraid 
if  you have never curled before, 
Curl Troy is there to teach you.
“Curling is doable by anybody 
and I truly mean that,” Clingan 
said. “We have had 94-year-old peo-
ple come play with us.”
So, if  you are like me, as a curl-
ing enthusiast, or you are a closet 
curling fan, don’t hesitate to check 
out Curl Troy’s website, www.curl-
troy.org, to keep updated on the 
next curling sessions. 
I know I can’t think of  any bet-
ter way to show my love for curling 
than grabbing a broom and getting 
out on the ice.
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Dayton cross country runners find love in travels, shared experiences
There must be something about 
the University of  Dayton cross 
country teams that makes run-
ners want to date each other.
“There’s something in the wa-
ter,” said junior Taylor Beyerle, 
who is dating teammate junior 
Stephen Mackell. 
In total, there are three official 
relationships between the teams. 
There is Beyerle and Mackell, se-
nior Lindsey Cummings is with 
redshirt junior Greg Roeth, and 
junior Marissa Slomski who is 
dating junior Jeremy Schiele.
In June 2011, UD alumni Mau-
reen “Maura” Bulgrin and Matt 
Lemon, former All-Atlantic 10 
Conference cross country run-
ners, got married. The current 
athletes said there is something 
about cross country that brings 
these teammates together.
“I think it’s because we’re al-
ways together,” Cummings said. 
“We always have pasta parties be-
fore races and we’re on a bus trav-
eling for anywhere from five to 
eight hours at a time. Just being 
in those close spaces, it’s bound to 
happen.”
 Beyerle said dating a fellow 
runner makes dating easier.
“It’s just fun to travel together 
on the weekends and it’s great to 
be there to support each other and 
watch each other race,” she said. 
“I don’t know if  I were dating a 
typical college student who didn’t 
run that he would understand the 
trials that we go through.”
The couples do sometimes go 
on running “dates” together, but 
Cummings said they don’t really 
count as real boyfriend-girlfriend 
dates.
“We don’t really consider them 
dates, but we will go through run-
ning trails and explore through 
the woods sometimes, but it is fun 
to do,” she said.
If  it weren’t for cross country, 
the couples said they probably 
wouldn’t have ended up with their 
significant others.
“We wouldn’t have been intro-
duced to them if  it weren’t for the 
team, and we just ended up hang-
ing out a lot more,” Slomski said. 
“It’s not like our criteria for dat-
ing is that they have to run, but it 
just ended up that way.”
Another possibility of  why 
Cupid’s arrow seems to hit cross 
country runners is that team 
members can’t get away with se-
cret crushes.
“You can never get away with 
anything, so the minute someone 
starts talking to someone on the 
team, or if  any minute thing hap-
pens, everyone gossips and we try 
to make it happen,” Slomski said. 
For the guys, it’s a pretty simi-
lar perspective of  having their 
girlfriends on the team. Mackell 
said that since he and Beyerle are 
both athletes, they are able to con-
nect.
“Taylor and I would be dating if  
we weren’t on the team together 
because we connect on so many 
different levels, but being ath-
letes together connects us with 
our shared experiences,” he said. 
“Lifestyles do match up better as 
athletes, and most of  the time we 
are practicing and traveling to-
gether, so it’s nice.”
Since all the couples are ju-
niors or seniors with graduation 
coming up either this year or next 
year, the big question awaits in 
terms of  their future years.
While none of  the couples said 
they can predict the future, they 
all hope they are still together 
when they leave UD.
“I plan on us still being togeth-
er in the future,” Slomski said. 
“He [Shiele] is graduating a se-
mester early, so that will interest-
ing to see how that plays out, but I 
definitely see us being together.”
“We’ll still be together after 
graduation, running or not run-
ning,” Beyerle said.
“I’m graduating this year, and 
Greg will be a fifth-year next year 
still running,” Cummings said. “I 
plan to take some quality time off  
from running, and move overseas 
next year while Greg is running 
here.”
While there are these three offi-
cial couples on the teams, the girls 
said there is always something 
blossoming between runners, and 
there may more news of  more 
teammate couples in the future.
shane
roGers
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steve maloney
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cross country
university of dayton juniors taylor Beyerle, left, and stephen 
mackell, right, are one of three couples on the university of day-
ton cross country teams. Photo contriButEd BY taYlor BEYErlE
former cross country runners, matt lemon, left, and maureen 
“maura” Bulgrin, right, pose with rudy for a photograph at their June 
2011 wedding. Photo contriButEd BY daYton FlYErS athlEticS
The streak is over.
Senior forward Chris Johnson 
led the University of  Dayton men’s 
basketball team to a 72-70 overtime 
win over Fordham University Sat-
urday, Feb. 11, in Bronx, N.Y. John-
son had 22 points and 13 rebounds 
to lead the Flyers to a victory after 
a four-game Atlantic 10 Conference 
losing streak. Redshirt senior guard 
Josh Parker added 14 second-half  
points.
“I thought that our kids con-
tinued to battle and we had a good 
week,” first-year Dayton head coach 
Archie Miller said in his post-game 
radio show on WHIO. “We didn’t 
play at our best today, but we played 
hard again and I was proud of  our 
effort in particular Chris Johnson. 
If  he isn’t [A-10] player of  the week, 
I don’t know who will be, but he had 
an awesome effort today.” 
Dayton (15-9, 5-5 A-10) trailed late 
in the second half, but Johnson and 
Parker sparked a late run to force 
overtime. With a 63-59 lead at the 
2:35 mark in the second half, Ford-
ham looked moments away from 
victory.
The Flyers got a defensive stop 
and a put-back layup from John-
son to cut the deficit in half. Dayton 
then got the ball back with 50 sec-
onds left and a chance to tie or win 
the game. After a miss from senior 
forward Luke Fabirizus and an of-
fensive rebound, Miller called a 
timeout with 30 seconds remaining. 
The Flyers inbounded the ball 
to junior center Matt Kavanaugh 
who passed to redshirt junior guard 
Kevin Dillard. Dillard then slipped 
off  a screen and drove to his right. 
He went by two Fordham defenders 
and scooped the ball into the basket 
to tie the game with 19 seconds left.
Fordham (9-14, 2-8 A-10) had a 
chance to win the game, but fresh-
man guard Devon McMillan missed 
a jumper at the buzzer.
The teams opened the five-min-
ute overtime with a three-point 
shooting contest. 
Fordham entered the game as the 
second-worst three-point shooting 
team in the conference at 28 per-
cent. The Rams shot 6-for-20 from 
three in the game, while Dayton 
went 8-for-31 from behind the arc 
and 21-for-60 from the field.
McMillan and Johnson traded 
three-point baskets in the first 19 
seconds of  overtime before Ford-
ham sophomore guard Branden 
Frazier made a jumper to give the 
Rams a 68-66 lead with 3:30 to go.
Johnson said his three might 
have been the ignition to Dayton’s 
defensive execution in overtime.
“Yeah, I mean we were down by 
three,” Johnson said. “They left me 
wide open and I had enough confi-
dence to knock the shot down and I 
think it gave us momentum back on 
the defensive side. We had a lot of  
energy to get a defensive stop.”
Dayton then proceeded to go on a 
6-0 run, drawing Fordham fouls and 
taking advantage at the free throw 
line. Dayton shot 22-for-27 from the 
free throw line.
UD had a 72-70 lead with under 
a minute to go after two made free 
throws from Fordham freshman 
guard and reigning A-10 rookie of  
the week Bryan Smith. 
Dayton almost then gave the 
game away. Johnson went up for 
a defensive rebound under Ford-
ham’s basket and got the ball only 
to flip headfirst over Fabrizius with 
five seconds remaining. 
Johnson somehow managed to 
brace himself  and not cause serious 
injury, but he was called for a travel. 
Parker said he was more concerned 
with the well-being of  his roommate 
and teammate. 
“I was hoping he didn’t break his 
neck or something,” Parker said. 
“But he got back up and was ready 
to go.” 
Fordham had the inbounds 
play to tie the game, but the pass 
bounced off  junior center Matt Ka-
vanaugh’s foot and Parker picked 
up the ball and ran out the clock. 
There was no call for a kicked ball 
violation because the ball bounced 
off  Kavanaugh’s foot rather than an 
intentional kick from the Center-
ville native.
Parker said ending the losing 
streak gave the team a slight boost 
heading into the last six conference 
games.
“It feels great, man,” Parker said. 
“Knowing we went down there and 
got a tough win. It was big for our 
confidence and our momentum.”
UD next plays the University 
of  North Carolina at Charlotte at 
7 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 15, at UD 
Arena.
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sophomore forward devin oliver (5), senior forward luke fabrizius (23) and senior guard Paul williams (22) provide defense against 
western carolina university senior guard tommie tyler (3), nov. 13, at ud arena. the flyers beat fordham university 72-70 in over-
time, saturday, feb. 11, to snap a four-game atlantic 10 conference losing streak. Ethan kloStErman/managing Editor
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2
number of times university 
of dayton redshirt junior 
guard Kevin dillard has 
failed to score in double-
digits in atlantic 10 Confer-
ence play this season. he 
scored nine in dayton’s 
72-70 overtime win over 
Fordham university Satur-
day, Feb. 11, in Bronx, n.y. 
4
number of double-doubles 
university of dayton senior 
forward Chris Johnson has 
this season, all of which 
have come during atlantic 
10 Conference play. John-
son now has 14 double-
doubles in his ud career.
6
Consecutive wins on the 
road by the university of 
dayton women’s basket-
ball team in atlantic 10 
Conference play, dating 
back to Feb. 23, 2011. The 
team puts its streak on the 
line wednesday, Feb. 15, 
against La Salle university 
in Philadelphia.
8
Combined number of 
games the university of 
dayton baseball and soft-
ball teams will play from 
Friday, Feb. 17, through 
Sunday, Feb. 19, to open 
their seasons. 
10
number of personal 
records set by university 
of dayton track and field 
team members at the 
akron Invitational on Satur-
day, Feb. 11.
flyers halt losing skid, edge out rams
men’s Basketball
chris moorman
Sports editor  
A battle for first place in the Atlan-
tic 10 Conference lived up to its billing 
in a back-and-forth affair Saturday, 
Feb. 11, at UD Arena. 
After a frantic final four minutes, 
Saint Bonaventure University senior 
forward Megan Van Tatenhove made 
a layup with 22 seconds left, propel-
ling the Bonnies to a 56-55 win over the 
University of Dayton.
SBU, ranked 25th in the Associated 
Press top 25 poll, never led by more 
than a point in improving to 24-2 over-
all and 11-0 in the A-10 while snapping 
Dayton’s six-game winning streak. 
The Bonnies improved to 11-0 on the 
road this season, the best road record 
in the nation.
Sophomore center Cassie Sant led 
Dayton with 12 points and senior for-
ward Justine Raterman had a double-
double with 11 points and 12 rebounds.
“You have to give a lot of credit to 
Saint Bonaventure,” head coach Jim 
Jabir said. “They are 24-2 for a reason. 
... Defensively, I think we did what 
we’re supposed to do. We just couldn’t 
buy buckets at the end and if you can’t 
score, it’s hard to win.”
Dayton (16-6, 8-2 A-10) had one final 
possession with 2.6 seconds remain-
ing, and took the ball out of bounds 
from underneath St. Bonaventure’s 
basket. A three-point shot by Rater-
man came up short, securing the win 
for SBU.
“We were looking for Andrea 
[Hoover, freshman guard] off the dou-
ble screen and Justine was the second 
look,” senior guard Elle Queen said. “I 
think we got a pretty good look at it.”
Dayton rushed out to an early 19-4 
advantage, which would be its largest 
lead of the game. UD held SBU with-
out a field goal over the opening 7:24 of  
the game.
SBU senior guard Jessica Jenkins, 
the NCAA’s active career leader in 
three-point field goals and the team’s 
leading scorer, was held without a 
point in the first half by UD guards 
Hoover and Queen. Jenkins finished 
the game with three points on 1-for-11 
shooting.
“It was definitely a team effort,” 
said Queen about Dayton’s defense 
on Jenkins. “They set a lot of screens 
for her and our game plan was just to 
deny her the ball. I think for the most 
part we did a good job.”
Without Jenkins’ scoring, Saint Bo-
naventure relied on its post game and 
defense to come back against UD.
Van Tatenhove, a preseason first-
team All-Atlantic 10 selection, scored 
17 points to lead SBU. Sophomore for-
ward teammate Doris Ortega added 12 
points.
“They are extremely physical and 
good post players,” said Sant about 
Van Tatenhove and Ortega. “We just 
tried to stop them as best as we could 
but it’s hard. They are very solid post 
players and played a great game.”
The Flyers were held to 29 percent 
shooting from the floor in the second 
half, settling for more jump shots be-
cause of SBU’s post defense.
Jabir said he was pleased overall 
with his team’s play and how the Fly-
ers matched up against the league’s 
top team.
“I don’t know if they’re a lot bet-
ter than us,” he said. “They got a lot 
of chemistry and understand how to 
play together. ... I like our team a lot. I 
think we’re a really good team. I think 
we played a really good team down the 
stretch.”
Dayton wore special all-pink uni-
forms for the game on National Girls 
and Women in Sports Day.
Dayton next travels to face the Uni-
versity of La Salle at 7 p.m. Wednes-
day, Feb. 15, in Philadelphia.
flyernews.com 
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dayton falls to no. 25 bonnies in waning seconds
Women’s Basketball
university of dayton senior guard elle Queen (11) attempts a floater in the final seconds of dayton’s game against st. Bonaventure uni-
versity, saturday, feb. 11, at ud arena. the flyers got another shot to win the game, but fell 56-55. mickEY ShuEY/lEad PhotograPhEr
steven wriGht
asst. Sports editor  
A rapidly growing international 
game is coming to Dayton this year. 
A University of  Dayton alum-
nus created the newest Australian 
Rules Football team in the United 
States. Australian Rules Football 
became an organized U.S. sport in 
the in 1997, according to its website, 
usafl.com.
Brian Reiss, a 2004 UD graduate, 
formed the Dayton Warhawks late 
last year. Reiss said his inspiration 
for forming a team in Dayton was 
mostly so he could bring the game 
of  “Footy” to his hometown.
“I’ve been playing in Cincin-
nati since 1998, so I just wanted to 
start something closer to home and 
at the same time bring this great 
game to Dayton,” Reiss said
The basic concept of  the game 
is probably most similar to rugby 
and “combines the best elements 
of  basketball and football,” accord-
ing to Reiss.  There are 18 players 
on the field for each team at a time 
with four subs.  
The field is a big oval shape with 
two goal posts located at the end of  
each side of  the field and situated 
between two smaller posts, called 
behind posts. 
The ball, similar in shape to a 
rugby ball, can be advanced by ei-
ther kicking, running or by a hand-
pass, which is where a player holds 
the ball in one hand and hits the 
ball with the other hand. It is simi-
lar to an underhand serve in volley-
ball, according to the Warhawks’ 
website, daytonfooty.com. 
Teams can score by kicking the 
ball in the air either between the 
two goal posts, which is six points, 
or by kicking it between a goal post 
and a behind post, which is one 
point. Tackling is allowed, but only 
if  it occurs between the shoulders 
and knees.  
Currently, the Dayton team is 
still in the process of  recruiting 
players to form a full team, and 
Reiss said there is no timetable to 
when it will begin playing competi-
tive games.
“Right now we just need enough 
players, so anyone who has an in-
terest can come out and play,” Reiss 
said. “College kids would be ideal.”
When the Warhawks have 
enough to field a team, Reiss said 
they eventually plan on joining the 
Mid-American Australian Football 
League. The MAAFL is a division 
of  the governing body of  Austra-
lian Rules Football in the U.S., the 
USAFL. 
Reiss also said they may plan on 
forming an Ohio Valley division 
only with teams in the surrounding 
area.
Reiss said this season’s ultimate 
goal is form a team to compete in 
the National USAFL tournament, 
which will take place in Mason, 
Ohio, in early October.
“It would be great for this club if  
we could compete in and win this 
tournament which is in our own 
backyard.”  Reiss said.
Those interested in playing for 
the Warhawks are encouraged to 
attend an informational meeting 
from 2-4 p.m. Sunday Feb. 18, at 
Delco Park in Kettering, Ohio.  
For more information about the 
Dayton Warhawks, visit their web-
site at daytonfooty.com.
daniel whitaKer
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ud alumnus organizes dayton team for “down under” sport
